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1 
cent, money 
center 
fade 
bottle 
lying 
machine 
bother 
bend 
luck 
number 
pleasant 
ore, iron ore 
minus 
promise 
opened 
plus 
poem 
orange 
plague 
oriole 
pastor 
opossum 
proper 
better 
propped 
Oregon 
past, the past 
year 
mice 
paste 
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2 3 
middle makiP g 
orphan plane, even 
might have beside · 
been plead 
bitter nurse 
pasture certain 
4 
bin for corn 
promoted 
Bible 
5 
prop 
built 
market 
heart, organ between 
of the body martin 
birch burn 
black oar of a boat deer, an ani- prompt 
path Mexico 
blew the light plow 
out blotch 
patriot march 
blind plum 
prove 
bliss 
president 
blister 
pretty 
block 
otherwise 
minute 
blood 
pitcher 
blossom 
madam 
ought to go 
plain dress 
ounce 
planned 
mail a letter 
place 
over 
numerator 
oyster 
mite, little 
order 
million 
price 
mine 
poetry 
minuend 
pies 
fairy 
pigeon 
meet together 
brother 
meeting 
brain 
many 
rnal by the well 
bird cabbage 
church beyond 
birthday calf 
plural mane of a 
delight horse 
plumber calico 
bottom mansion 
failure candle 
boot-jack burst 
dandelion close 
border 
Pacific 
direction 
climbed 
forth, to go 
forth 
bury the 
the hatchet 
bore with a 
gimlet 
package 
born into 
world 
product 
brake of a 
wagon 
professor 
bran 
milch cow 
form 
climb 
mile 
chicken-coop 
forward 
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6 7 8 9 10 
mill capture hotel berry, a fruit different 
clerk beneath jump help gravel 
dead gallon axle July false 
mistake card grateful gallery harbor 
boar, male hog Galveston just likely difficult 
clear horse drink fare, to go mold 
fair, pleasing least po;nted eat hard 
board careful drive Jesus foul, unfair 
fix caring poison infant moment 
boat leather hell pronoun dare 
clean knife pony old hardly 
found led, p. of lead kernel of a mouse joy 
bridge ale, a drink nut feeble danger 
claw piercing jersey mustard creek 
fought carpet driven name judge 
body acorn America people lemonade 
course, direc- pair, two kettle fence dart 
tion instead driving absence coast 
drum jam hail eight, four lesson 
boil isle of the sea priest and four jelly 
come abroad Rey to a lock grandmother length 
debt dreadful invite future jaw 
chest jewel kitten gable less 
herb hymn, a song garden isn't farther 
broke peace, peac.e prinu1ry eighteen graceful 
coupon and good will fire once fill 
lead the horse idiot dh1mond navy jerk 
chance life per ha pi:: game childhood 
broken jingle garter it's, it is final 
hire dress period grinned coal 
broom frost clumsy isthmus fasten 
chalk acre gas hive crayon 
damp g-eneral phone gristle grabbed 
claim across Monday corner inch 
Dallas gentleman girl groan, ex- child 
broth geography pieces pressing fatal 
cannon cork neatness pain clothes 
faithful dairy gate cheese guest of (I) 
labor act haven't grave hotel 
Fort Worth lilies iron drizzle cream 
cannot chicken have to correct kind 
lack faults paid grief clothing 
harp comfort hoes, a tool drooped king 
increase halves gage left dull 
forty cupful dividend halter clouds 
gale fourteen gaily cricket gust 
can't cousin need left-handed clover 
island hatchet pierce harrow hundred 
grease court gain hart, a deer club 
11 
juice 
creed 
kite 
cider 
dash 
interest 
cigar 
bread to eat 
known 
12 
effort 
belt 
chase 
edge 
monkeys 
kingdom 
modest 
perfect 
dew on the 
children grass 
grammar intend 
coarse, rough divisor 
ferns kinsfolk 
odor 
cheat 
off 
armful 
class 
axe 
cool 
o'clock 
live 
check 
little 
coop 
been, have 
been 
dainty 
copied 
listen 
cheek 
miss 
Dixie 
gypsy 
kitchen 
clap 
greyhound 
crazy 
harm 
goose 
farm 
jail 
dread 
fifteen 
govern 
account 
fiery 
jailer 
dropped 
farmer 
drowned 
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13 
arid 
duchess 
alas 
di~like 
cried 
fiend 
Alaska 
cries 
prize 
due, owing 
hungry 
daughter 
cost 
able 
primer 
cosy 
alarm 
cottage 
gospel 
cotton 
entertain 
clang 
entire 
princess 
envy 
cheer 
album 
next 
cranberries 
arithmetic 
cling 
angry 
copy faucet beet, a vege-
lye, lye soap month table 
ache famous clipping 
cord of wood musk beetle 
ocean going dotted 
aching druggist meal 
cheep, a feeble fierce cloak 
sound good-by mean 
acid most pain, suffer-
peddle papers dimple ing 
high omit closet 
money perch meant 
eaten dining nickel 
charm Alabama crookeC: 
obey peeling of pr" ails 
echo ta toes measles 
chart duck pailful 
14 
abide 
daily 
aim 
measure 
limp 
dose 
air 
nephew 
cookirig 
begin 
airplane 
gave 
fawn 
aisle of a 
church 
phrase 
only 
akin 
pia no 
hope 
pickle 
gem 
February 
hoped 
picture 
knows a lesson 
family 
piece of string 
accuse 
list 
mirror 
favor 
curdle 
knit 
hitch 
coming 
letter 
hers 
cure 
light 
drew 
hour, sixty 
minutes 
didn't 
forgetful 
Colorado 
hayloft 
onion 
alphabet 
15 
colt 
hop, skip and 
jump 
comb 
December 
also 
chord of a 
piano 
declare 
favorite 
pause 
chores 
fifth 
leaf 
paw 
hero 
choir, singers 
fireman 
above 
comma 
afford 
multiplicand 
complete 
psalm 
factory 
crow 
nice 
cud of th6 cow 
eighth 
neither 
chose 
either 
about 
choose 
neighbor 
gnaw 
cull 
elder 
abode 
crowd 
elephant 
absent, not 
present 
eleven 
cruel 
aboard 
cupboard 
elm 
already 
chosen 
firm 
else 
lettuce 
empty 
chop 
deaf 
16 17 
goes 
husband 
knot 
holiday 
know your 
lesson 
office 
here he comes fork 
dear to m11 holly 
heart arouse 
ashes five 
hereafter heavy 
enclose Houston 
death knives 
herd of cattle afraid 
first heel 
end 
ashamed 
heroes 
hopped 
ailing 
engine 
pennies 
ninety 
flour, ground 
wheat 
hopping 
ail, to trouble 
horn 
after 
heifer 
few 
poured 
breath 
height 
enter 
hear a bell 
afternoon 
fable 
heard the 
thunder 
Christmas 
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18 
knee 
depend 
moist 
goal 
depot 
kneel 
needle 
19 
guitar 
happen 
job 
ill 
ladle 
chapter 
father 
fever laid 
desert of Sa,.. gross 
hara whoever 
knuckle 
head 
doze 
against 
crimson 
headache 
forgiving 
hurrah 
croup 
said 
turnip 
screens 
scythe 
Alice 
state 
aslee'(J 
sea of water 
wolf 
knew a lesson seam of a 
heal, ro cure dress 
dun, a color who 
its turn 
hurry sale of goods 
fourth day awful 
itself 
grocer 
hurt 
dumb 
whistle 
anyone 
baby 
asked 
enjoy again break open woman 
oblige 
heaven 
England 
having 
aid 
enough 
hilly 
ahead 
English 
agree 
enrol 
fish 
history 
agent 
often cough anyway 
honest hurrying road 
okra knob tidy 
double ivy then 
heir to a for- duly roam 
tune could not do it tail 
doubt knave roast 
flying 
bridle the 
direct 
churn 
dishful 
jar 
knead 
hole in the 
none 
scare 
notice 
arrow 
roller skate 
article 
losing 
tailor 
Washin~on 
20 
there he goes 
yesterday 
violet 
weigh 
therefore 
currant, a 
fruit 
these 
forever 
taking 
forget 
sower of 
wheat 
tale, a story 
steak, meat 
our house 
bath 
does 
fle11, an insect 
<ieep 
·August 
salad 
woolen 
scent of roses 
zebra 
school 
wrote a letter 
salary 
trouble 
scissors 
following 
yarn 
focd 
wrong 
foolish 
scold 
leek, a vege-
table 
free 
scorch 
row of henns 
scrapbook 
mountain 
royal 
scrape 
quench 
field 
fisherman 
house 
horse 
chair 
human 
deep 
hearing 
breakfast 
abed 
farewell 
dough 
honey 
dress 
guilty 
couldn't 
dirty loss seize 
age 
fail 
~holey, having 
holes 
rom;:ier~ quail 
sail of a boat scn1per 
21 
teeth 
shoulder 
fresh 
avenue 
scraping 
yell 
snvant 
wave:. 
serve 
ant, insect 
seventy 
want 
sew witn, 
nei:,dle 
mason 
shadow 
living 
selfish 
eYening 
forehead 
sigh 
twenty 
forenoon 
spinach 
forest 
sell a fann 
Sf>E'5~W 
anfwered 
ba5eb:lll 
beach 
aopoint 
sham 
public 
sign 
Arthur 
nimble 
cities 
salve 
Austin 
Atlantic 
stove 
aunt Maria 
cistern 
noise 
sight, view 
nineteen 
stir 
whose 
year 
22 
stirred 
trousers 
barn 
smooth 
quarter 
easily 
draw 
quaint 
smother 
size 
yeast 
squash 
way, path 
queen 
stirring 
sponge 
putting 
starved 
April 
stopped 
porch 
sore 
yourself 
topic 
sorry 
papoose 
too much 
atraight line 
zero 
under 
strain 
truly 
union 
spade 
France 
earth 
snakes 
along 
stony 
freight 
star 
aloud, to 
speak aloud 
squirrel 
true 
spare 
whey 
city 
Friday 
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23 
sneeze 
pure 
quarrel 
square 
quart 
soap 
cellar 
maybe 
sketch 
excuse 
question 
strawberries 
done with it 
became 
stolen 
24 
alms 
ninth 
25 
yolk of an egg 
wish 
scene, a view two, twice one 
control tame 
base of the window 
statue 
auto 
sandwich 
vowel 
noisy 
motion 
folks 
volley ball 
rooster 
voice 
woolly 
yonder 
tardy 
waiter 
young 
tyin:; 
your 
whichever 
yoke of oxen 
twine 
won a prize 
truth 
sunrise slipped 
wherever unable 
turkey 
whipped 
spelling 
pedal of a bi- threw the ball throat 
cycle 
stomach 
anybody 
written 
water 
root 
we're, we G/T'e 
valentine 
uncle 
women brave seeded, plant-
suppose Europe ed 
lining water-melon valise 
because yankee seem, appears 
surely even ugly 
t aste rouse youth 
clabber yard zone 
sun in the sky ware, earthen- peanuts 
willing ware nostril 
twice row, a fight stair of a 
Waco talk house 
wilful warm valley 
twenty-four tallow tomato 
search 
angel 
pear, fruit 
scarce 
peas 
nobody 
see the bird 
yours 
seashore 
anvil 
scarlet 
which 
branch 
serpent 
assure 
wash 
they 
work 
training 
washing 
sunshiny 
throne of a 
king 
wire 
throw 
scar 
wipe 
vinegar 
vase 
stepped 
veil of lace 
tomorrow 
stable 
vein of water 
wore 
travel 
should 
velvet 
freckle 
purse 
surface 
very 
26 27 
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28 
trough 
swan 
vessel 
freedom 
stake 
quietly sudden 
stare, to look thaw 
steadily their own 
wrinkle suddenly 
anything theirs 
view shall says 
wheat 
sharp 
when 
swear 
where 
subtract 
toward 
wood 
subtrahend 
weak, feeble almost 
stems sugar 
wrist thrown back 
squeeze 
sh~d 
write with a 
pen 
Sweden 
those 
teacher stooped 
curly ever 
San Jacinto rough 
vine son of Adam 
touch round 
Santa C!aus alley 
village stayed 
walk teacup 
satchel scale 
wouldn't though 
Saturday Sunday 
sum total 
whole farm 
tobacco 
witch 
twelfth 
wholesome 
term 
wished 
Thursday 
visitor 
together 
waist, a gar-
m ent 
tries 
supper 
visit 
told a story 
wrap a bundle turtle 
sauce wither 
wreath tear the 
tough saving 
wait 
stopping 
cloth Cong1·css 
tried 
saucer thought 
worse sunny 
steal, to thieve thousand 
wreck a train writer 
saucy till 
appear fling 
wrench slowly 
storm table 
apple station 
saint 
awe 
wring the 
clothes 
tickle 
quick 
frozen 
blotter 
·wringer 
cedar 
wither 
swimming 
tired 
swing 
to town 
such 
than 
sword 
Texas 
thank 
violin 
sadder 
away 
twentieth 
sometime:o 
wholly, en-
tirely 
smallpox 
wading 
shouldn't 
whom 
spice 
wade 
amid 
Brazos 
spend 
cease 
sidewalk 
tolled a bell 
29 
sieve 
frown 
steady rain 
earnest 
gift 
single 
awake 
someone 
attempt 
bare of clothes 
:::hoes 
baker 
send 
bargain 
San Antonio 
quilt 
round 
vise, a tool 
quit 
waiting 
sitting 
quite 
don't 
short 
aren't 
quote 
annoy 
sirup 
30 
Wednesday 
some 
asks 
rainbow 
striped 
weed 
everything 
announce 
stripped 
early 
angle 
spoonful 
everyhody 
altar of a 
church 
bean 
world 
dwarf 
attack 
week, seven 
days 
until 
spread 
puzzle 
bear a burden 
shining 
use 
beans 
rabbit mumps 
steel, a metal circle 
trial arbor 
racer thief 
whether bacon 
United States multiplication 
radish 
untidy 
wear a hat 
railroad 
waste, unused 
rain and hail 
floor 
alike 
weather 
earn 
shoe 
alive 
weave 
aye, I vote 
aye 
since 
doesn't 
used to 
towel 
badge 
apron 
fleece 
thieves 
backward 
doing 
thimble 
poultry 
answer 
think 
arch 
31 32 
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33 34 
flavor multiplier now dragged 
third east fr ight r ecess 
eraser ayes and noes gesture giant 
useful bake raw recite 
thirsty arrive front pen 
usual every expect awl, a tool 
vacation arrest gettinf; current of a. 
tea dodged present stream 
weighed amuse explain reckon 
erase grain almond curtain 
anger doctor flame rein of a 
weight flight among bridle 
Arctic errand nozzle cushion 
eagle fraction pray fior red, color 
went cause blessings pansy 
are drawer rare r efuse 
flew out the flies no you can't loan 
window does, fenw,lc reach cave 
were deer moving rhyme 
cinder barrel rather coconut 
giraffe dollar become return 
watch niece numb loaves 
thirteen linen parade coffee 
dying, to ex- babies read the book retire 
pire 'flock pare the apple loaf 
thistle began r eady preserves 
autumn dray parent reply 
Tuesday raise army disobey 
amaze beggar parlor rich 
chin author occur muddy 
duty raisin real, actual riding 
attend anywhere Oklahoma passed the 
wasn't friend prairie auto 
telephone attic bee-hive report 
all of the men dyeing the cut ting peninsula 
azure clothes around right 
tongue flower, a r ose praise palace 
loading dyed the dress Asia respect 
equal exercise r eap pale, lacking 
•tonight rap on th.,, ask color 
yellow door rapid regard 
basir•. Australia animal penknife 
moth doe, f emale cocoa lose 
beg deer before long 
all right amount ghost reign, to rule 
yes George much circus 
35 
north 
retail 
nose of face 
beef 
rind 
belfry 
ring the bell 
giving 
rinse 
glove 
Rio Grande 
gnash 
ripe 
gnat 
although 
rise 
alone 
misspell 
relief 
melon 
remainder 
melted 
await 
remember 
metal 
one, half 
chipping 
repeat 
chisel 
local 
replied 
mist, fine 
rain 
lonely 
charge 
file 
ground 
count 
dinner 
harvest 
group 
two 
haul, to 
busy 
drag 
growl 
hasn't 
couple 
fowl of the ark, Noah's dozen noon 
air November reason pane of 
ladies 
glass fall 
color Arkansas loose result great, large 
36 
helped 
butter 
grown man 
knock 
point 
accept 
guard 
haunted 
jolly 
accent 
happily 
lamb 
butterfly 
adopt 
lamp 
button 
mayor 
beginner 
add 
daisies 
accident 
pink 
lard 
fruit 
adore 
buy a hat 
candy 
advice 
bring 
large 
Great Britain 
happy 
advise 
gray 
last 
adz 
fuel 
later 
hammer 
furnace 
handkerchief 
greedy 
divide 
fury 
pencil 
laugh 
37 
further 
Indian 
handsome 
idle, not 
working 
pin 
hair of the 
head 
broad 
addition 
medicine 
half 
pistol, six-
shootetr 
brief 
affair 
bright 
poplar 
mouth 
bough 
boy scout 
meat, flesh 
please 
bowl 
fertile 
brought 
address 
oral 
brush 
abuse 
buckle 
laughter 
budding 
lawn 
begun 
admire 
build 
guess 
blow 
cheap 
fifty 
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38 
Louisiana 
always 
hare, a rabbit 
lawyer 
canned 
bolder than a 
tiger 
lounge 
lead, metal 
boll of cotton 
lazy 
bomb 
hall, a corri-
dor 
book 
love 
grew 
keyhole 
lovely 
January 
lease 
loving 
borne on the 
back 
action 
leak, pans 
leak 
active 
lily 
grate of a 
stinJI} 
learn 
guide 
streak 
easy 
ate a m eal 
sob 
noun 
shawl 
atlas 
soil 
lump 
figure 
pail, a 
lost 
arm 
speak 
bucket marbles 
admit 
never 
rubbing 
39 
speech 
bald 
new hat 
something 
skull of a 
skeleton 
below 
Easter 
shelter 
quickly 
pulley 
stirrup 
ankle 
presents to 
children 
escape 
oval 
strength 
collar 
Mississippi 
sour 
pump 
quiet 
pumpkin 
story 
net 
source 
blue, a color 
40 
extra 
banana 
gloves 
any 
marble 
annually 
sense 
ample 
continent 
sent by ex-
press 
rule 
gimlet 
stabbed 
custard 
sentence 
apart 
separate 
choice 
September. 
bead 
south 
another 
bathe 
rival 
speed 
armchafr 
nothing 
carriage running 
study a lesson anchor 
carry 
soldier 
catch 
pyramid 
band 
caught 
sparrow 
notion 
stretch, 
allow 
pealing of 
bells 
snapped 
oven 
shove 
oneself 
shown, was 
shown 
Antarctic 
river 
shows 
a1together 
cold 
shove~ 
freeze the 
water 
scratch 
ginger 
dista.nce 
safety 
PRICE :-Sub-junior list alone, three cents per copy; twenty-five 
cents per dozen; one dollar and a half per hundred. 
